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Send your
pictures and
videos!

Please send us pics/videos for our Facebook/Website

Dear learner
We are so excited about this project and we would like you to share it with us once it is complete so
that we can proﬁle it on our website and possibly on Facebook or Instagram. To do that, please
follow these instruc ons very carefully.
How to put your informa on together:

Tell us about your project:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Name of project:
Name of learner:
School:
Grade:
Describe your project. (50 - 100 words)
Describe the biggest challenge you had doing this project. (50 - 100 words)
Describe what you would do be er next me. (50 - 100 words)

Choose the right photographs to tell the story of your project
1.
2.
3.

Choose three photographs that tell the story and progress of your project.
Make sure that no-one’s face is clearly visible unless they are wearing masks.
Make sure the picture is in focus and clear.

How to send your submission:
1.
2.
3.

All submissions must be in a word document and the pictures must be in the
document.
You can send it to us on email.
You can email it yourself, or you can ask your parent/caregiver or teacher to do this for
you. You must use this heading on the email: Learner Por olio Grade 6 Life Skills

info@ecubed-dbe.org
Email
If needed, we might ask you to make some changes to your submission in order to make it ready for
uploading onto our website.
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The I-CARE Project

Introduc on
Dear Grade 6 learner
You have just returned to school a er a long stay at home. The coronavirus has meant that you
have had more me to be with your family, but it may also have been quite scary as you have
thought about your life and that of your loved ones. School is now a very diﬀerent place from
when you were last here, but it must be good to see your friends again. Let's work together to
share warmth and caring. How can you do this? Not by hugging them or giving them a high ﬁve!
Rather show your friendship by keeping yourself healthy and by keeping your distance. Why
should we do this? Because we are afraid? No! We should keep to the safety rules because we
care, about ourselves, our family, our pets. Instead of hiding away from scary situa ons, put on
your armour and start protec ng yourself and your pets.
Together with all your classmates, you will do a project that shows that the coronavirus will
make us stronger if we show caring. You will do a project to show that you care about yourself
and your pets and you will create solu ons to protect people and animals who are having a hard
me because of bullies. You will start your research by thinking about people and animals being
bullied and, like a scien st, research ways of helping them (and yourself if you have been bullied)
by oﬀering sugges ons for protec ng themselves.
There are many resources at the end of this booklet. Make good use of them. They will help you
to work independently (on your own), because you will not be able to work in groups. School is
not much fun without our friends, and we do not learn so well if we have nobody to share with,
so what can we do to share our ideas and get feedback?
Here are some ideas:
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Choose one buddy-guard, someone with whom you can
discuss everything in class using WhatsApp. If you chat faceto-face, remember to keep your social distance. Make a
promise that you will be special partners for the project.

2

Also choose a sibling, family member or caregiver to share
ideas with at home.

3

Your teacher could also be part of your “group”.

3

Ice breaker
Look at the pictures below. What is the problem with these feelings expressed by the learners?
What can you as a scien st learn about the causes of the feelings? What can you recommend we
do to ﬁx the problem?

1

2

What is the problem in these two pictures? List three ques ons for each picture you could ask to
get to the bo om of the problem:
Picture 1: “Coronavirus!”
1. _________________________________________________________________________?
2. _________________________________________________________________________?
3. _________________________________________________________________________?

Picture 2: “Bad dog”
1._________________________________________________________________________?
2. _________________________________________________________________________?
3._________________________________________________________________________?
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Survey

Complete this survey by answering yes or no
to the ques ons. Once you have completed
the ques ons, read them to a person si ng
near you. They answer by showing a thumbs
up
for “yes” and a thumbs down
for
“no”. Remember to stay a safe distance away
and don't give the person the page to touch.
A er that you need to get one of your family
members to complete the ques onnaire.

QUESTIONS

YOU

1.

Are you some mes mean to people?

2.

Do you some mes pull faces at a person or show
them mean signs?

3.

If a person told you a story about another learner,
have you told that story to someone else?

4.

Have you knowingly excluded (le out) someone
from a game or conversa on?

5.

Have you ever hit, punched or pinched anyone?

6.

Have you called someone hur ul names or given
them a name because of their physical features?

7.

Have you been part of a group that does not allow
others to join or leave your group?

8.

Have you ever threatened to harm another
person?

9.

Have you ever sent mean pictures or said mean
things about another person on social media?

YOUR BUDDYGUARD

A FAMILY
MEMBER

10. Have you ever wri en something bad about
someone on a piece of paper and passed it around
the class?
How many of these ques ons did you answer “Yes” to? _____________
If you answered “Yes” to even one of these ques ons you could become a bully. We do not need
bullies in our society and bullying is not only when people are mean to each other, it is also when
they are mean or cruel to animals.
The I-CARE Project
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How are you feeling a er this ice breaker?
Write down what you are feeling a er the survey by comple ng this:
Explain why you are feeling this way:

5) Great

_____________________________________________

4) Pre y good

_____________________________________________
3) Okay

_____________________________________________

2) Not too good

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

1) Bad

PLANNING

When doing research, you have to start with a problem. Finding the real problem is part of
research. You are going to be like a scien st and do a research project on what type of bullies
you get and about cruelty to animals.
What are the ques ons that come up in your mind a er thinking of the pictures above? Write
down three ques ons:
What?
___________________________________________________________________________
Why?
___________________________________________________________________________
How?
___________________________________________________________________________
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Your project
Topic: Understanding bullying and cruelty to animals and making a plan to stamp out cruelty.
In this project you will create three items: a poster, a shield of armour cut out of cardboard and a
bird-feeder, or any other object to show you care for animals.
Item 1: Poster Mind-map - Understanding bullying
Create a mind-map summarizing the answers to these research ques ons:
Ÿ What is bullying?
Ÿ Name four types of bullying and what each of them means.
Ÿ Give three reasons why people bully other people.
Ÿ Give three steps people who bully can take to change their ways.
Ÿ Why people are cruel to animals.
Item 2: A cardboard shield - Stamping out cruelty
Find old cardboard and cut out a shape like a shield. (See Learner Library for ideas.)
On it you will s ck all the things you can do to protect yourself against bullies – this is how you
will arm yourself against cruel people. Decorate it. Make sure you have at least 4 ways of
shielding yourself against bullies and cruel people. Also: make sure you show clearly where a
vic m can ﬁnd help.
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Item 3: Bird-feeder - Caring for Animals
(Discuss and then make an item to show caring for animals.)
1. Discussion:
Discuss with your buddy-guard how we can all show kindness during COVID-19 and
generally:
Three ways of being kind to others during COVID-19:
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
Three ways of taking care of and protec ng animals, also during COVID-19:
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
2. Showing I-CARE
Make an object to show how much you care for animals – they cannot speak for
themselves!
You can make any item using waste materials – if you are stuck, we suggest you go to the
Library at the end of these notes to see how to make a birdfeeder.
Write down what you have decided to make:
_______________________________________________________________________
Make a label for your item showing the following informa on:
Title: e.g. bird-feeder
How does it show caring?
Nearest place of safety for animals:
Name:
Date:
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RESEARCH / FINDING OUT

There are many ways of ﬁnding informa on for the three items in your project. Please use three
diﬀerent ways to collect informa on for this project:
Types of research
• People you could interview?
How to reference:
Morobe, M. 29 July 2020, Johannesburg.
• Ar cles you could read in the Learner’s Library at the back of this workbook (from the
internet)?
How to reference:
Gordon, S. 2019, 7 ways to build social skills and prevent bullying, viewed 2 June 2020,
<h ps://www.verywellfamily.com/how-to-build-social-skills-and-prevent-bullying460718>
• Your textbook?
How to reference:
Mohapi, J (2019). Life Skills for All Cape Town, Alpha Publishers.
Complete the table below to show how you found your informa on:
HOW IT WENT?
ITEM

1
Poster

TYPE OF RESOURCE

REFERENCE

Textbook

Ar cles from the internet

2
Armour to
stamp out
bullying

3
Bird-feeder
or other
caring item
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Textbook

Ar cles from the internet

Ar cles from the internet

The internet if you
choose your own item
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MAKING AND SHOWING THE EVIDENCE

Item 1
Making a poster: Understanding bullying
You now know where to ﬁnd the informa on.
What else do you need? Collect everything before the me.
Resources:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Item 2
Making a shield, body armour called Stamp out bullying!
You now know where to ﬁnd the informa on.
What else do you need? Collect everything before the me.
Resources:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Item 3
Making an I-CARE object to show you care about animals
You now know where to ﬁnd the informa on.
What else do you need? Collect everything before the me.
Resources:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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Item 1
Prac se your poster here by drawing a rough mind-map in the space below.

Item 2
Dra a plan for your shield and complete the labels using words that show you are armed
against bullying.

Now that you have done your planning, ﬁnish oﬀ your poster, shield and bird-feeder at home.
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GETTING FEEDBACK AND CHANGING IF YOU NEED TO
Who is your buddy-guard?
What is your buddy-guard’s
address or cell number?
Why did you choose him/her
as a buddy-guard?
Who at home is your
advisor?
How will you get hold of your
teacher if you need him/her?
Teacher’s cell number

Ask your buddy-guard, your family and other people (keep your distance!) for feedback on your
self-feeder. Use their feedback to improve your product. Say what they advised and what you
did. Get at least 3 people to give you feedback.
DATE OF ADVICE

WHO GAVE FEEDBACK

WHAT THEY SAID I SHOULD DO

Write down what you changed, when you made changes and why.
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
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FINISHING OFF THE PROJECT

Using all the feedback and what you have learned a er trying to improve your poster and birdfeeder, ﬁnish oﬀ all three your project items and the wri ng that goes with them.
What did you change?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Did it improve your I-CARE bird-feeder and poster? Explain:
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

SHOWING OFF YOUR PROJECT
Take your I-CARE item to school and ask your teacher to show your work oﬀ to the rest of the
school. Ask at least 2 people to score your project out of 7.
WHO GAVE FEEDBACK

SCORE ______ / 7 AND THE REASON

Ask people to write a note saying what they thought about the project. Place a few assessment
sheets near your project for comments:
Name of visitor: ________________________________________ Date: __________________
RATING
ITEM

COMMENT / FEEDBACK

I-CARE item shows
care in the making
Project maker
showed passion
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THINKING ABOUT IT AFTERWARDS

1. What did you love about working on this project?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
2. What made this project hard for you?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
3. What did you learn by working on this project?
• About yourself?
_______________________________________________________________________
• About protec ng yourself from bullying and caring for pets?
_______________________________________________________________________
• About changing your ways if are a vic m or helping people who may turn into bullies one
day?
_______________________________________________________________________
• About learning during COVID-19?
_______________________________________________________________________
4. What would you do diﬀerently if you did a project like this again?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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Post-project reading ac vity
The Li le Soldier by N. Maduna
Caring for each other:
Read the play “The Li le Soldier” who also had to arm
himself, this me against coronavirus.
If there is me you can ask your teacher if you can sit at
your desks and act out the play. Remember to keep social
distancing.

The Li le Soldier
Characters
Teboho (The li le soldier)
Lerato (Mother)
Japhta (Father)
Pinky (Neighbour)
Sesi (Neighbour)
Olwethu (Teboho's friend)
Sonnyboy (Teboho's friend)
Priest
As the coronavirus hits the world, Teboho (a 13-year-old boy doing grade 6) is si ng on the step
in front of his house watching his friends playing in the street. He is thinking hard about the
reopening of schools.
ACT 1
Scene 1 (The doorstep in front of Teboho's house facing the street.)
Teboho: (Thinking aloud) I can't lie that I don't miss my friends. I miss playing with my friends.
Look how happy Olwethu and Sonnyboy are. They're playing in the street as if the coronavirus
story is a lie. I wonder if we all gonna die … lots of people are saying it's the end of the world.
What's gonna happen?
ACT 2
Scene 2 (Pinky, Lerato and Sesi are returning from the shops.)
Pinky: They are crazy, my child is not going to school!
Sesi: Keng, they wanna kill our children.
Lerato: Bathong, our children should go back to school …besides, the Government promised to
keep them safe.
The I-CARE Project
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Pinky: Government! Promises, where are the jobs they promised?
Lerato: We not talking about jobs, but our children's future.
Sesi: My child will repeat that grade, I'm not gonna kill my child!
Lerato: But you let your child play on the streets. Don't you think he will get infected?
Pinky: Lerato, why don't you become a poli cian?
Lerato: Let's face the facts… yes, Corona is dangerous, but we have to teach our children to be
safe from it, not stop them living their lives. When we grew up, there were illnesses, but we were
informed. We knew how to protect ourselves. (Both Sesi and Pinky keep quiet.)
ACT 3
Scene 1 (At the fence of Teboho's house – maintaining social distance.)
Olwethu: Teboho! Teboho!
Teboho: (Coming back to his senses.) Olwethu, howzit! Why are you playing on the street?
Olwethu: My mom said I should go play.
Teboho: Are you going to school on Monday?
Olwethu: My mom said I'm not going … and you?
Teboho: I don't know, but I wanna go.
Sonnyboy: Tjo tjo, Corona will kill you!
Teboho: There will be sani sers and masks at school.
Sonnyboy: My father said those things don't work.
Teboho: (Sees his mom) Bafethu, my mom is coming. Sharp sharp! (He sees his mother returning
from the shops and quickly says goodbye to his friends.)
Scene 2 (Teboho's house)
Lerato prepares supper while Teboho and Japhta are watching T.V.
Lerato: (In the kitchen) Teboho, are you ready to go to school on Monday?
Teboho: (Looks at his father, Japhta, who shakes his head.) I'm not going, mom.
Lerato: Why not?
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Teboho: Olwethu and Sonnyboy are not going.
Lerato: (Shouts) Don't tell me about other people!
Japhta: Teboho is not going to school. End of story!
(Lerato brings food for Teboho and herself.)
Japhta: Didn't you dish up for me?
Lerato: You're working with many people at your work…
Japhta: So?
Lerato: Maybe you have Corona…
Japhta: Lerato, stop with your drama, bring me food!
Lerato: Aah, Japhta! We'll dish up for you once this Corona thing is over.
Japhta: We have sani sers and masks at work.
Lerato: Even at school.
Japhta: Mmm, (in another world) …then I will dish up for myself.
Scene 3
That night Teboho dreams about himself, infected
with the coronavirus.
Teboho: (Screams. Japhta and Lerato rush to his
room.)
Japhta: Boy, what's wrong?
Teboho: (Looks at them, eyes wide open.) I'm
gonna die!
Lerato: (Angrily) You see your work, Japhta. It's all that nega ve talk!
Japhta: It was just a bad dream my boy, you are not gonna die. (He puts Teboho back into bed,
and goes to his bedroom, where Lerato waits for him, clearly upset!)
Lerato: What kind of man are you? Are you just a man, or a real man?
Japhta: (Confused, speaking slowly.) What do you mean…? No, I am a real man!
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Lerato: You inject death into your child's mind, you need to be a hero – kids need their fathers to
be strong.
Japhta: I am his hero!
Lerato: He misses his friends. He wants to go to school. You can't take that away from him. I'm
going to church tomorrow to pray for you. (She gets into bed and turns the other way.)
Scene 4 (Inside the church)
Sunday morning is church. Everyone is excited to go back to church a er they have reopened
a er the hard lockdown. We see latecomers rushing into the church. Teboho is happy to see both
his friends there with their parents.
Priest: Even thou I walk in the dark, he shall provide the light, even if death knocks on my door he
shall kick death to death. He is Alpha and Omega and by His name no sickness shall conquer. Say
'Amen' if you believe
Congrega on: Amen!
(We see the ladies walking home. The boys are excited.)
Olwethu: See you tomorrow!
Teboho: Sharp sharp! (Not knowing what to say, because he fears his father).
Scene 5 (Back at home)
Lerato: (Opens the door, smells good food) Japhta, we're home!
Japhta: (Appears a er a while. Looks at Teboho with real emo on) Soldier! Soldier!
Teboho: Yes, sir! Yes, sir! (He stands up, salutes, ready to play soldier as always, an old game they
enjoy together.)
Japhta: I have a mission for you!
Teboho: Yes sir! What's the mission code, sir?
Japhta: CORONA!!
(Teboho looks at his father in surprise.)
Japhta: (Shouts) Soldier, are you afraid of Corona?
Teboho: No, sir!
Japhta: Tomorrow will be a big day. I want you to carry as many weapons as you can.
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Teboho: Yes, sir!
Japhta: Wear your mask at all mes, walk and sit 2 metres away from your friends, don't shake
anyone's hands and the most important thing ...
Teboho: Yes, sir?
Japhta: Wash your hands as many mes as you can and come straight home a er school. Are we
clear, soldier?
Teboho: Yes, sir! (Smiles) Clear, sir!
Japhta: Go and prepare your weapons, soldier! (Teboho runs towards his father)
Teboho: Love you, papa!
Lerato: (Looks at her man.) l'm lucky to have you. (They hug, clearly emo onal.)
Japhta: Dish up, baby!
Lerato: Yes sir, instruc on clear, sir! (She salutes)
Scene 6
(It's Monday morning and we see the boys coming out and gree ng, elbow style. They stand 2
metres away from each other and start singing.)
All: (With feeling) Nkosi sikelela i Africa!
End
Reﬂec ng on the play
Do you think playing in the street without masks is the right thing to do?
___________________________________________________________________________
Why/why not?
___________________________________________________________________________
Do you think Teboho's mother is cruel to send him back to school?
___________________________________________________________________________
Would you consider it a form of bullying? Explain:
___________________________________________________________________________
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Why/why not?
___________________________________________________________________________
Why do you think the play is called “The Li le Soldier”?
___________________________________________________________________________
What does it mean to arm yourself?
___________________________________________________________________________
What types of armour is Teboho using to protect himself at school?
___________________________________________________________________________
In your opinion, should children a end school during COVID-19?
___________________________________________________________________________
Why do you think so?
___________________________________________________________________________
Do you feel safe at school?
___________________________________________________________________________
What is the reason?
___________________________________________________________________________
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Assessment rubric
ITEM

CRITERIA

Item 1 Poster

3 reasons for
bullying

No reason
given

1 reason
given

2 reasons
given

3 reasons
given

/3

Why people
are cruel to
animals (3
reasons)

No reason
given

1 reason
given

2 reasons
given

3 reasons
given

/3

Where to ﬁnd
help clear and
striking on
poster

Completely
le out or
minimal info
given.

Not very clear
or striking.
Some info
given.

Clear but not
so striking.
Almost all
info given.

Very clear
and striking.
All relevant
info given.

Three ac ons Nothing
of a bully are provided
clear

1-2 ac ons
given

2-3 ac ons
given

More than 3
ac ons given

Layout/design No or very
of mind-map li le info
which is not
clearly
displayed.

Basic layout is
in place.
Minimum info
appears on
mind-map.

Quite neat,
crea ve and
displays most
of the
informa on.

Neatly
executed,
crea ve and
very clearly
displays
required
informa on.

4 ways of
protec ng
yourself clear
on shield

1 way of
protec ng
yourself is
clear on the
armour

2 ways of
protec ng
yourself are
clear on the
armour

3 or more
ways of
protec ng
yourself are
clear on the
armour

Some info
appears but
not clear or
complete

Info for
ﬁnding help
clearly
marked but
details
incomplete

All info for
ﬁnding help
clear.
Complete set
of details

Item 2 Body
armour

0
NOT ACHIEVED

No or very
li le info on
selfprotec on
appears on
shield

Where to ﬁnd No info
help clearly
appears
marked

Item 3 - Func onal
Birdfeeder
or other
Label has all
caring
info
item
Caring and
passion are
evident

1
PARTIALLY
ACHIEVED

2
ACHIEVED

3
SUPERIOR

Does not
work/poor
func onality

Mostly works Works well
– some
design ﬂaws

Label has
no/one item
of info

Label has two Most of the
All info
or three
info appears – appears on
items of info one item
the label
missing

Not handed
in or handed
in but clearly
no caring
went into the
making

Basic design
works but no
real eﬀort
shown

Good design:
workable –
some eﬀort
and caring
shown in
ﬁnishes

Works
perfectly

Has gone
extra mile to
producing
workable birdfeeder/item
with crea ve
ﬁnishing
touches
TOTAL:
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LEARNER
MARK /30

/3

/3

/3

/3

/3

/3

/3

/3

/30

Grade 6 Learner’s Library
What is bullying?
Bullying is repeated aggressive behaviour against someone else for no apparent reason.
Sometimes a group of learners isolate one learner in particular to display their power.
Bullying can be physical, verbal, or relational, in-person or online. Bullies are often
relentless, bullying over and over again for long periods of time. You may live in
constant fear of where and when the bully will strike next.
Types of bullying
Physical bullying – includes hitting, kicking, or pushing you (or even just threatening
to do so), as well as stealing, hiding, or ruining your things, and embarrassing you.
Verbal bullying – includes name-calling, teasing, taunting, insulting, or otherwise
verbally abusing you, e.g. “Coronavirus! Coronavirus!”
Relationship bullying – includes refusing to talk to you, leaving you out from groups or
activities, spreading lies about you, making you do things you don’t want to do.
Cyberbullying
Technology means that bullying is no longer limited to the school playground. It can
happen anywhere: via smartphones, emails, texts, and social media, 24 hours a day,
with hundreds of people seeing you as a victim.
Reasons for bullying
Bullies tend to pick on people who are “diﬀerent” or don’t it in with the mainstream.
Maybe you dress or act diﬀerently, or maybe your race, or religion, or the way you look
sets you apart. It may simply be that you’re new to the school or neighbourhood
and haven’t made friends yet.
Other reasons why kids bully:

●
●
●
●
●

To make themselves popular or to gain attention.
Because they’re jealous of you.
To look tough or feel powerful.
Because they’re being bullied themselves.
To escape their own problems.

Where to ind help
1. Go to people you trust for encouragement and support: a parent, teacher,
counsellor, or other trusted adult or even your buddy-guard. It doesn’t mean that
you’re weak or there’s something wrong with you. Share what you are going
through. It can make a huge diﬀerence in the way you feel, even if things do not
change.
2. Boost your conﬁdence. Exercise is a great way to boost your self-esteem and reduce
stress. Go for a run or take a kick boxing class to work oﬀ your anger in a healthy
way.
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3. In case of cyberbullying, don’t respond to any messages or posts. Save the evidence
– especially rude messages to be reported to the police and prosecuted by law.

How to get out of the bullying habit
If you are the bully:
1. Stop labelling yourself as a bully. It isn’ t produc ve and will not beneﬁt you. You may
be bullying another person, but that does not mean you are a bully.
2. It is a behaviour and not your iden ty. Bullying is a learned behaviour and is o en
used as a coping mechanism for a stressful situa on.
3. Once you know why you are bullying someone ﬁnd a to solve the problem. Speak to
an adult who you trust.
4. Pulling somebody else down will never, ever take you any higher.

Summarised from the following online sources:
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/abuse/bullying-and-cyberbullying.htm
https://www.stopbullying.gov/bullying/what-is-bullying
https://us.ditchthelabel.org/how-to-stop-bullying-others/

Source: https://www.collinsdictionary.com/api/collins-cobuild-advanced-learnersdictionary-british,64,HCA.html
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PROTECT YOURSELF WITH PERSONAL ARMOUR
Just as soldiers wear armour to protect their physical bodies, we can also protect
ourselves from bullying and other emotional threats with our Personal Armour.
Did you know that people with better skills, competencies and close friends get bullied
less often? The message that the bully receives, is that of con idence, being protected by
layers of self-worth and other people who care for you.
Remember to have a friend, you need to irst be a friend. Friends protect each other
from bullies. Self-belief and courage will make you strong.
Summarised from source: https://www.verywellfamily.com/how-to-build-social-skillsand-prevent-bullying-460718
Abuse and abandonment: why pets are at risk during this pandemic
COVID-19 Has changed the way we live and made animals less safe.
It was irst thought that “there is no evidence that a dog, cat or any pet can transmit
COVID-19”.
But animals, speci ically those who live in our homes, remain at risk: of abandonment,
people picking up and not caring for strays, and domestic violence.
People who have adopted animals only for the duration of the pandemic will
likely return animals to shelters when they get back to work – another possible point
of animal distress.
People may also adopt animals, only to realise after the pandemic they can no longer
care for them.
When we bring animals into our homes and make them reliant on us, we need to make
plans for their care if we get sick or go to the hospital. This may include substitute or
back-up carers, or provisions in wills, in the event of death.
Source: https://theconversation.com/abuse-and-abandonment-why-pets-are-at-riskduring-this-pandemic-134401; https://www.vukuzenzele.gov.za/caring-your-petsbetter-life-animals

How to care for your pets
While pets are loving additions to your home, they are not always easy to ma nage.
Most pets require attention and maintenance during the day, so make sure you'll be
home enough to take care of your pet. Also:
Make sure your pets get enough water, food and exercise.
● Treat your animals with kindness and aﬀection; they deserve proper treatment.
●
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Never be cruel to animals like hitting them or tying them up with ropes or
chains; they can get aggresive if they are abused.
● If there are animals in your community that have become dangerous, do not hurt
them. Call your nearest SPCA for help.
●

For more information on the Better Life Campaign, or to report abandoned or
injured animals, call one of the following numbers:
Tshwane SPCA on 012 803 5219,
● Centurion SPCA on 012 664 5644/5
● Kungwini SPCA on 013 932 2020
●

https://www.wikihow.com/Take-Care-of-Your-Pet

Making a bird-feeder
Step-by-step guide
1. Cut a hole in the side large enough to allow a free ﬂow of seeds, but in such a way that
it won’t all fall out on the ground in the slightest puﬀ of wind, and won’t get wet if it rains.

2. Make a few small holes in the bottom of your feeder to allow any rainwater to drain
away. Hang it with wire, or even strong string from a tree or your washing line.

3. If your feeder starts to wear out or the food in it goes mouldy, recycle it and make
another one! Remember to keep your feeders well stocked, especially in winter. Birds
come to rely on them and will go hungry if you forget.
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